SOUVENIRS

THE NEW CENTENNIAL YEAR COLLECTION OF SOUVENIRS FROM RELIABLE
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TEE NEE SOUVENIR
DOLLS:
These tiny cute ones are approximately 4" tall and have one piece soft vinyl bodies and painted eyes. Come in various bright costumes attractively trimmed. Each in acetate cylinder with cord chain.

78107 ASSORTMENT 6 STYLES: Eskimo Girl, Indian Girl, Indian Brave, Scottish Lass, Hockey Player and Habitant. The one with the curls is the Scottish lass, the others have rooted shag hair styles. Packed 4 of each style, 24 assorted per carton. Approx. weight 3 lbs.

INDIAN DOLLS:
Approximately 8" tall with five piece moving body and sleeping eyes. Typical costumes in soft, doe-skin coloured material with bold contrasting trims, green, red and brown predominating. All are packed in own acetate cylinder with cord chain.

78217 PAPOOSE: Dressed in Indian Baby dress, with feathered head band. Lying in her carrying bag. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.
78227 INDIAN BOY: Wearing long fringed trousers and matching shirt. Feathered head band, vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.
78237 INDIAN GIRL: The hem of her dress is trimmed with thick fluffy fringe and around her waist is tied a braided belt. This maiden has long braided hair, finished with feathered head band and ribbon bows. Wearing vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.
78247 INDIAN ASSORTMENT: Consists of 78217, 78227 and 78237. Packed 4 of each style – 12 assorted per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.

78117 ASSORTMENT 2 STYLES: Guardsman and Mountie. Both with rooted shag hair style. Packed 6 of each style – 12 assorted per carton. Approx. weight 1 3/4 lbs.
This group is approximately 8" tall, with five piece moving body and sleeping eyes. The Eskimo has the copper toned hue to her skin and is dressed in white suit with bright embroidered braid trims. Little Scottish people of natural fair colouring wearing kilts of miniature tartans with white lacy ruffles, red socks and black shoes. Each in acetate cylinder with cord chain.

78267 ESKIMO: Wearing soft flannel leggings, jacket and hat trimmed with high pile plush. Braided ties around ankles complete her costume. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. wt. 4 lbs.

78277 HIGHLAND LADDIE: In kilt dress with matching Glengarry hat, wears his plaid around his shoulder. Complete with pants, knitted socks and vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.

78287 HIGHLAND LASS: Her costume is a twin to the Lad but being a lass, she wears a tam. Complete with pants, knitted socks and vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. wt. 4 lbs.

78297 ASSORTMENT: Consists of 78267, 78277 and 78287. Packed 4 of each style 12 assorted per carton. Approx. wt. 4 lbs.

These two are approx. 8" tall with five piece moving body and sleeping eyes. Red jackets, royal and gold braid trims, gold studs and black leatherette trappings. Each in acetate cylinder with cord chain.

78337 GUARDSMAN: Uniform jacket and long trousers, plush busby hat, complete with holster and vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.

78347 MOUNTIE: Regulation jacket and breeches, leggings and harness, mountie hat and vinyl shoes. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs. Sugg. retail $2.98.

78357 ASSORTMENT: Consists of 78337 and 78347. Packed 6 of each style – 12 assorted per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs.

PERKY SOUVENIRS:
Approx. 10" tall, with five piece moving body and painted eyes, coppery skin and rooted shag hair style. Each in shrink display with realistic background. Costumes are white felt with red trim predominating.

78437 ESKIMO: Felt jacket and hat trimmed with high pile plush. Flannel leggings. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 11 lbs.

78447 INDIAN: Felt suit completely trimmed with fluffy fringe and matching mocassins. Finished with feathered head band. Packed 12 per carton. Approx. weight 11 lbs.
These two are approximately 10" tall with same bodies and packages as Perky Souvenirs, but have different head in lifelike facial characteristics. Their costumes are in doeskin colour with red and green trims. Each boxed in shrink display with realistic background.

**78557 ESKIMO:** Nylon fleece pile jacket. Leggings, mukluks and hat trimmed with high pile plush. Flannel mittens. 12 per carton. Approx. wt. 11 lbs.

**78547 INDIAN BOY:** Shirt and trousers are trimmed with brown fluffy fringe, feathered head band and fringe trimmed mocassins. 12 per carton. Approx. wt. 11 lbs.

**78647 OOTOOK ESKIMO "LITTLE GIRL":** Approx. 9", this beautiful baby has coppery toned five piece moving body in soft vinyl, painted eyes and shag hair style. Dressed in warm doeskin coloured jacket, leggings and hat, trimmed with high pile plush. Colourful embroidered trims complete this picture. Packed each in an acetate cylinder with cord chain. 12 per carton. Approx. weight 8½ lbs.
OUR NEW TERRY RANGE:
Approx. 11” tall, five piece moving bodies. All in shrink display boxes with various backgrounds to compliment the different styles.

78707 ESKIMO: Approx. 11” tall. Nylon fleece pile jacket, leggings, mukluks and hat trimmed with high pile plush, and wearing flannel mittens. Rooted shag hair style. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 71/2 lbs.

78717 INDIAN GIRL: Trimmed with fluffy brown fringe. Rooted long braided hair trimmed with ribbon bows, matching head band and maribou feather. Pants and moccasins complete her costume. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 71/2 lbs.

78727 INDIAN BOY: Two piece suit with matching feathered head band and felt mocassins. Rooted shag hair. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 91/2 lbs.

78737 GUARDSMAN: Gold studded red jacket and black trousers. With plush busby hat, leatherette holster, knitted socks and vinyl shoes. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 91/2 lbs.

78747 MOUNTIE: Gold studded red jacket, navy breeches, leatherette leggings and harness, Mountie hat, shoes and socks. Royal and gold braid trims make him a serious fellow. Rooted shag hair. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 91/2 lbs.

78757 HIGHLAND LASSIE: Kilt costume of colourful tartan with ruffled lace trim. Matching tam and panties. Wears her plaid around her shoulder. Shoes and socks make her a well dressed lass. Packed 6 per carton. Approx. weight 91/2 lbs.

78767 ASSORTMENT: Consists of 78707, 78717, 78727, 78737, 78747 and 78757. Packed 1 of each style — 6 assorted per carton. Approx. weight 91/2 lbs.

780 ESKIMO: Approx. 6½”. Simulated Eskimo outfit, attractively painted details, packed in acetate cylinder, with cord chain. 24 per carton, approx. weight 71/2 lbs.

843087 OOKPIK: Approx. 9”. Canada’s International trade symbol and No. 1 Canadian souvenir. Manufactured under Licence to the Fort Chimo Eskimo Co-Op. In white or gray, fluffy plush, with orange beak and vinyl feet. Each in acetate cylinder, cord chain, cylinder decorated in Centennial motif. 12 per carton. Approx. wt. 6 lbs.
2001 BARREL BANK: 7” high, unbreakable polyethylene with moulded wood effect, hoops painted black, assorted colours. Each shrunk with Centennial sticker, packed bulk, 36 per carton, approx. wt. 14 lbs.

2006 OOKPIK BANK: Approx. 9” high. In durable and brightly coloured plastic, has coin slot and removable plug, each shrunk with Centennial sticker, packed 2 dozen per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs.


2008 CANADIAN FLAG BANK: Approx. 6” x 7” x 2½”. Designed into a bank & flag standard. Decorated in true colour. Has coin slot and removable plug. Each shrunk with Centennial sticker, packed 36 per carton, approx. weight 11 lbs.

4801 R.C.M.P. STATUETTE: Approx. 8”. A realistic Mountie, finely detailed with Centennial sticker, packed bulk, 36 per carton, approx. weight 5 lbs.

4802 GUARDSMAN STATUETTE: Approx. 8½”. Moulded in bright realistic colour, with detailed decoration with Centennial sticker. Packed bulk, 36 per carton, approx. wt. 7 lbs.

4811 INDIAN STATUETTE: Approx. 8”. Chief in full dress, with Centennial sticker, packed bulk, 36 per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs.

4803 R.C.M.P. STATUETTE: Approx. 9”. As 4801, Statuette mounted on music box base, when wound plays O’Canada. Packed each in acetate tube with Centennial motif, and chipboard mailing sleeve, packed 12 per carton, approx. weight 7 lbs.

4815 ASSORTMENT: Carton contents: 18 - 4801 R.C.M.P. Statuettes, 6 - 4802 Guardsman, 12 - 4811 Indian Statuettes. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton, approx. weight 6 lbs.

4820 STAGE COACH: Approx. 9”. Moulded in bright realistic colours. Packed each on display card with acetate cover. Centennial motif decoration, packed 12 per carton, approx. wt. 10 lbs.
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